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Hall County Quilt Guild
August 2017

CHURN DASHNews

August 7 - Shannon Brinkley 
August 8 - Workshop $30
August 21 - Project Day - Quilt Borders

Sept 11 - Guild Meeting
Sept 11 - Sign up for Retreat with $70
Sept 18 - Project Day - Billfold wallets

Oct 1 - Guild Meeting
Oct 1 - Retreat 2nd Payment Due $50
Oct 16 - Project Day
Oct 27, 28, 29 - Braselton Fall Festival

Nov 6 - Guild Meeting
Nov 6 - Retreat 3rd Payment Due $50
Nov 20 - Project Day

Dec 4 - Christmas Luncheon
Dec 18 - Project Day

Jan 8 - Guild Meeting Election of Officers
Jan 22 - Project Day

Feb 5 - Insulation of New 2018 Board
Feb 13-16 - HCQG Quilting Retreat 

This month we are excited to host another 
nationally known speaker.  Shannon 
Brinkley will be here to show us her way of 
creatively making quilts even more special 
with appliqué. Shannon is a quilt and 
fabric designer, author, national speaker 
and teacher based in Austin, TX.

Shannon wrote the book Scrappy Bits 
Appliqué, where she teaches how to turn 
scraps of fabric into gorgeous, modern art 
quilts by collaging a variety of fabrics, 
vintage and new, with different colors, 
tones, and patterns to create really 
interesting and unique textures.With its 
easy stitching techniques, Scrappy Bits 
Applique, shows how simplicity can 
produce dramatic results. You'll learn a 
fresh and fast “scrappy” approach to 
quilting, using a fast raw-edged technique. 
Guided by step-by-step instructions, you'll 
learn how to intuitively choose, cut, and 
sew bits of fabric to create a collage of 
unique images and textures. Included are 
eight engaging quilt projects to try out your 
new skills.

Check out her website to learn more 
about her.  
shannon-brinkley-studio.myshopify.com

She has a video tutorial and several free 
templates.  Here are photos that show 
the flower and snowflake templates.

Shannon will be teaching a workshop on 
August 8, the cost is $30.  Please see 
me to sign up.

Denise Ulrich

http://shannon-brinkley-studio.myshopify.com
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Happy Birthday!

 to those who have 
August birthdays

  
8/2     Lois Kazmer
8/3     Elaine Phraner
8/4     Joyce Pinson
8/13   Gail Dickson
8/14   Charlotte Payne
8/16   Connie Murphy
8/26   Lynn Alford
8/27   Linda Burnett

Hello, fellow August Birthday folks!  
Lots of good people born this month :)   
Please plan to bring in your 'birthday 
gift' to raffle off - something you would 
love to add to your own quilting arsenal 
is perfect ... Any members who have 
June or December birthdays are asked 
to bring their 'gifts' to any meeting 
since there are no raffles in those 
months.   Of course, anyone who was 
unable to bring a gift in previous 
months is always welcome to bring 
theirs in August.  Thanks for 
participating in this fun and "funds 
raising" event!See you on Monday 

                  Connie Murphy

A Big thank you to those who brought 
cookies for Diane Ericksons’ memorial.  

Thank you to those who will be bringing 
refreshments for our August meeting.

Coordinator  Clemence Stelter
Ellen Black

Joyce Pinson
Lynn Alford
Sally Zook 

Carol Harding
Sue Zarter

Sharon Weir
Dean Haynes

Rose King

HCQG
Retreat

Each year we like to take a few 
days to get away from the 
busyness of our lives and sew 
together.  This is a great time to 
finish the project that you have 
have not had time to finish.  It is 
also a great time to get to know 
other quilters from our guild.  We 
go to FFA-FCCLA camp in 
Covington, Georgia.  They have 
hotel style rooms, and make us 
delicious meals while we are there. 
 The dates are Tuesday, February 
13 through Friday, February 16, 
2018.  The Campgrounds are 
working on several improvements 
to their property, we’re anxious to 
see what’s happening.  

The cost this year will be $170.  
Sign up starts at our September 
11th meeting.  Sign up is first 
come, first serve with an initial 
deposit of $70.  The balance will be 
due as follows, $50 in October and 
$50 in November.  We are already 
busy planning and have some fun 
surprises in mind.  Any questions 
please contact one of us.

Chris Anderson & Donna Proctor

Retreat Feb 13-16, 2018

Sign up Sept 11th $ 70.

October 1st $ 50.

November 6th $ 50.

$170

 
Thanks to everyone who picked up a kit 
this month and turned in quilts.  Peggy 
Johnson, Jenny Thomas and I love 
seeing all these kits come to life.  We 
are sure they will get lots of love!

If you haven’t picked up a quilt kit this 
year yet, please come by and see us 
before, or after, the monthly meeting.  
We have all types of kits from easy to 
moderate.  I feel as though most of the 
kits can be completed rather quickly 
because we know you all have quilts 
and sewing that you want to complete 
for yourself.  

For new members, you can find the 
Guidelines for Making Eagle Ranch 
Quilts on the Guild Website.  From the 
Home page click on the Service 
Projects tab on the right hand side of 
the page, then look for the underlined 
link.  And if you are new to quilt making, 
let us know.  We’ll make a kit for you so 
that you can practice some easy blocks, 
make a quilt and not use that fabric that 
your are starting to hoard - like the rest 
of us!  If you need help getting started, 
just let us know and we’ll sit down with 
you at the next Project Day. 

Happy Quilting,
Jenny Grandfield

Thank you
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Diary Of A Quilter http://www.diaryofaquilter.com/
Fun, fresh and loaded with gorgeous quilt patterns and tutorials, Diary of a Quilter is one of our favorite quilting blogs. Amy Smart, mother, 
wife and quilter, has been quilting since she was young, and offers a wealth of helpful information for all experience levels. From step-by-step 
instructions on how to make a quilt to binding and basic quilting techniques, Amy covers it all. Her encouraging, personal tone make you feel 
like you’re having a conversation with a friend.

Red Pepper Quilts http://www.redpepperquilts.com/
Started in 2009, Red Pepper Quilts is a great resource for quilters of all experience levels. Rita Hodge’s easy-going tone makes it easy to 
follow through posts, and her designs are absolutely gorgeous. From book reviews to great deals on fat quarters, you’ll find a little bit of 
everything on Red Pepper Quilts. Rita also sells her homemade quilts and patterns on her Etsy shop, so you can recreate her beautiful 
designs at home.

Amy’s Creative Side http://www.amyscreativeside.com/
If you’re looking for a quilting blog that offers more than just patterns, Amy’s Creative Side is a great place to start. Amy, the blog’s author, 
offers helpful tips on her blog on everything from trimming to organizing your sewing room and sharing “quiltcasts.” Amy also has wonderful 
tutorials, quick links to the quilt patterns, and a convenient shop to buy her patterns. But we really love the Bloggers’ Quilt Festival where Amy 
features wonderful quilts made by readers and other bloggers.

A Quilting Life http://www.aquiltinglife.com/
Over on A Quilting Life, you’ll find fun tutorials for useful, modern quilting projects. Quilting for over two decades, the author, Sherri, provides 
great tips on how to take your quilting to the next level. You’ll also find helpful links to other posts she’s written for Craftsy and Moda. There’s 
an Etsy shop, too, where you can buy patterns, books, fabric and more.

She Can Quilt http://www.shecanquilt.ca/
She Can Quilt is a feast for the eyes, with so many modern patterns and designs in gorgeous colors. There are quilt-a-longs, “scraptastic” 
posts, patterns for sale and a “Decipher Your Quilt” section that offers excellent tutorials on quilting techniques. Of course, the blog also 
includes an extensive collection of helpful tutorials, some of which come from other friendly bloggers. What we really like about this site is that 
the posts are not only personal and friendly, but they offer great design inspiration.

Christa Quilts https://christaquilts.com/
Many of you may already know Christa Quilts and its author Christa Watson. She’s the author of several quilting books, some of which we’ve 
had the pleasure of reviewing. Christa has been quilting since 1994, and she quickly started teaching shortly after mastering the skill. She has 
an online fabric shop, too, where you can buy her fabrics. The nice thing about this blog is that you can discover a wealth of helpful tips and 
techniques while also learning more about Christa’s teaching schedule. And the tutorial section covers just about everything you could think of 
from basting tips to the business side of things.

Cluck Cluck Sew http://cluckclucksew.com/
The Cluck Cluck Sew blog first started in 2007 when the author, Allison, used her web space as a way to keep record of her projects. Now, 
her blog has grown to develop a big following. Not only does she share her quilts and the stories behind them, but she offers detailed tutorials 
for making fun projects. There’s a shop, too, where you can buy a wide variety of different patterns. We love Allison’s fresh take on traditional 
quilting designs, and you’re sure to get plenty of inspiration from her blog.

Fresh Lemon Quilts http://www.freshlemonsquilts.com/
Fresh Lemons is a modern quilting blog with a ton of great ideas and patterns. Faith, the author, has been quilting since 2009, and she offers 
helpful advice using an encouraging tone. Her tutorials are useful, practical and easy to follow. She also hosts quilt-a-longs that make quilting 
even more fun. Before you go, don’t forget to check out her shop, where you’ll find amazing patterns for sale.

Check out 
these 

Quilt Blogs

http://www.diaryofaquilter.com/
http://www.redpepperquilts.com/
http://www.amyscreativeside.com/
http://www.aquiltinglife.com/
http://www.shecanquilt.ca/
https://christaquilts.com/
http://cluckclucksew.com/
http://www.freshlemonsquilts.com/
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HALL COUNTY QUILT GUILD
MINUTES JULY 10, 2017

Roxan Brown called the meeting to order. Jean Leslie announced she has batiks for sale. All of the profits will be used to purchase a bolt of fabric for Eagle 
Ranch backs.
Charlotte Payne announced she has found the missing block from the Block of the Month kit she sold at the May Garage Sale. If you bought this kit see 
Charlotte.
Denise Ulrich introduced George Pennington our speaker. George is a sewing machine repairman. He gave us lots of information on cleaning and oiling 
our machines. He answered many questions from our members about their specific problems. George is from South Carolina so he advised us to call Barry 
Alfono in Buford at 770 712-2034 if we need our machine serviced. Barry has worked at Southeast Sewing in Atlanta. He also works on long arm machines.

Denise Ulrich announced our August program is Shannon Brinkley from Texas. Shannon will be here doing a trunk show. She does Scrappy Appliqué. 
There is an all day workshop on Tuesday August 8 on Scrap Appliqué. The workshop costs $30. Currently 15 people are signed up and there are 10 spots 
left.  Those who have signed up will be emailed the supply list. Shannon’s website is https://shannon-brinkley-studio.myshopify.com 

Linda Berbert made the sad announcement that Diane Erickson died Sunday July 2 at her home with her family and dog surrounding her. We will have a 
Celebration of Life for Diane on Monday July 17 at 9:30 AM. Diane’s family will be there. If you have a special memory of Diane you are asked to share it 
with her family and friends who will be attending. All of the quilt guilds Diane belonged to have been invited to attend.  Following the service there will be a 
cookies and punch reception. We have been asked to bring one dozen cookies each. Project Day will follow the service and reception. Members are asked 
to leave their machines and supplies in the car until after the service and reception.

Trixie Comfort announced that the members of the Block of the Month will have 2 months to work on the next block which contains 4 rows. Several 
members showed their Block of the Month quilts they have completed so far.

NEW BUSINESS
Chris Anderson announced that the Retreat sign up starts at the September meeting. $70 deposit is due to hold your place. Further information will be 
available in the next newsletter. 
Chris Anderson also told us her trunk is full of dog beds for the animal shelter. She has dog bed cases available if you want one.
Jenny Grandfield has Eagle Ranch kits available.

Mule Camp is in October. Please let Roxan Brown or Becky Bicknell know if you are willing to work our raffle quilt booth. The fee for this venue is $75.

RAFFLE QUILT MOTION
Roxan Brown announced the board would like to have NO raffle quilt next year. Dues would be increased to $50. We will need to support the Birthday 
Raffle more and use our own fabrics to make Eagle Ranch quilts.  We will also have cheaper speakers. We will finish out the venues already scheduled for 
this year.

Denise Ulrich did the math for us. For the last few years we have averaged $4000 in raffle quilt ticket sales. Our cost for the raffle quilt is $490. The 
long-arming of the quilt has been done for free by our guild members. This leaves us $3510 after expenses to raise. Each of our 110 members is obligated 
by our by-laws to sell $25 in raffle tickets which adds $2750. We need to sell just $760 in raffle quilt tickets at the various venues. To make the $4000 we 
usually raise with the raffle quilt. 

Denise Ulrich made a motion we do NOT have a raffle quilt next year and increase our dues to $50 a year with $25 due in March and $25 due in 
August. Margaret Johnson seconded the motion. Discussion followed the motion.
We would lose the promotion of Eagle Ranch to the public. It was pointed out we are a nonprofit organization that donates to Eagle Ranch. We are not their 
publicity spokes people. The raffle quilt booth is a good place for our members to get to know each other. It was suggested we do a raffle quilt every other 
year. It was pointed out that the purpose of the guild is to promote quilting so it was suggested we have a quilt show, someone pointed out a quilt show is a 
lot of work without much profit. Many of our members are here for a social event and don’t put any money into the quilt beyond their dues. No one has 
stepped up to chair the raffle quilt this year. 

Denise Ulrich called for the question. We voted to increase the Hall County Quilt Guild dues to $50 a year with $25 due in March and $25 due in 
August and have NO raffle quilt. We voted by a show of hands. 34 members were for the motion and 9 members against the motion. Please let our guild 
president know if the dues increase is a hardship for you to pay.

PROJECT DAY
Julie Monroe will teach Hawaiian Appliqué at Project Day on Monday July 17.  You will need a 20-inch square of white fabric, an 18-inch square of main 
fabric, paper scissors to cut the pattern, small sharp scissors to cut the fabric, marking pens or needle and thread for basting, and matching thread for 
sewing. Silk thread is best.

August Project Day Denise Ulrich will show how to put borders on your quilt for long-arming.

September Project Day Debbie Atchison will teach making a billfold with a metal top.

After the Birthday Raffle and Show and Tell the meeting was adjourned.

Respectfully Submitted
Frances Brooks Guest Secretary



Caroline Boston 

Caroline Gerlach Boston and James Boston, perhaps in the 1890s

Wife, Mother, Civil War Nurse, 
Pioneer and Quiltmaker

Richard Boston, Smith County Pioneer, The Tread of 
Life: How a Civil war quilt connected, Thursday Feb. 25, 
2016
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The names on the quilt range from presidents to former slaves, 
people whose lives veered in different directions after the war, but 
who are forever connected in history and on this family treasure.

Among the names on the quilt are William McKinley, John 
Holmes and Benjamin Davenport.

McKinley was elected the 25th president of the United States in 
1897 and served until he was assassinated in September, 1901, 
after "leading the United States to victory in the Spanish-
American war and raising tariffs to promote American industry," 
according to whitehouse.gov.

Like James Boston, he was a member of the Grand Army of the 
Republic.

John Holmes name is not common in history books, but he, too, 
left a unique mark on American history.

His unit, toward the end of the war, was assigned to protect President Abraham Lincoln. Holmes was on guard outside the Ford Theater on 
April 14, 1865, when Lincoln was assassinated. Then, he was assigned to guard the president until he died the following day, Boston's 
research shows.

Later, one of Holmes' sons moved to Longmont and opened Holmes Shoes, which was in business until the mid-1960s.

Despite his history, John Holmes was buried in Topeka, Kan., in an unmarked grave. Many decades after his death, his grave is now marked. 
Earl Boston, who owns a monument company, made a headstone for the grave, and the Boston family also ordered a Civil War stone, which 
will be dedicated this Memorial Day, according to Richard Boston.

And then there's Benjamin Davenport, a soldier who was likely a slave before Lincoln 
signed the Emancipation Proclamation. Birth and early records for slaves are difficult 
to find, so Boston doesn't know Benjamin's prior history for certain, but his research 
leads him to believe the man was once a slave.

He does know that, after the war, Davenport settled in Nicodemus, Kansas, a 
community founded in 1877 that, Boston said, is listed by the National Park Service as 
a historic location for being the longest existing black pioneer town settled after the 
Civil War.

There, according to census records, he settled with a wife and son and became a 
plasterer, mechanic and carpenter.

Davenport became a house builder, and one of the homes he built was the family 
home in which legendary football player Gayle Sayers, known as the Kansas Comet, 
was raised.

With 120 of the 320 names researched, the Boston family has found only two black 
soldiers' names on the quilt, along with three white officers who led black regiments.

The people whose names are stitched into the twill quilt came from 23 states and two 
territories, each with a life, a history that the members of the Boston family hope to 
research and uncover.

Source: Pamela Johnson,  http://www.reporterherald.com/ci_29453892/hand-stitched-
history-berthoud-man-unravels-lives-behind Reporter Herald, Hand-stitched history: 
Berthoud man unravels lives behind the names, Jan. 30, 2016

For more information watch this excellent video about this quilt
http://netnebraska.org/interactive-multimedia/television/nebraska-stories-quilt-honor-more-813

Names on the quilt
presidents and slaves
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2017 HCQG Executive 
Board

Co-Presidents
Becky Bicknell
Roxan Brown

Vice President 
Denise Ulrich

Secretary
Lydia Conner

Treasurer
Betty Heathman
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HCQG meetings are on the FIRST Monday of each month 
unless that day is a holiday (then the meeting is the second Monday of the month)
Social Hour is at 9:30 a.m. and the meeting starts at 10:00 
Project Day is held THIRD Monday of each month at the church at 10:00 a.m. 
bring anything you are working on as well as a dish to share (or just bring your own lunch if 
that works better for you).

Are you new to the Hall County Quilters Guild?
Check out our website at HCQG.org for valuable information like how to 
make a name badge, our policies and procedures, how to make a quilt for 
Eagle Ranch and even photos of quilts that our members have made.

Do you want to make a signature quilt like the one 
Caroline Boston made.  Here is a link and directions 
on how to make this block. 

https://www.craftsy.com/embroidery/patterns/thread-
spool-paper-piecing-pattern-113a/187983

http://HCQG.org
https://www.craftsy.com/embroidery/patterns/thread-spool-paper-piecing-pattern-113a/187983
https://www.craftsy.com/embroidery/patterns/thread-spool-paper-piecing-pattern-113a/187983

